
Qllt farmer anb tioustitteptr.
lIOW TO 'RAISE EARLY TOMATOES

AND LIMA BEAMS.

Tomatoes can' be raised ten days earlier
than usual by topping the vinei. Ninety per
cent. of the ft uit is within eighteen inches of
the ground, and ninety per cent, of thevine is
beyond that distance. The vine does not
bleed, so that it may becqt fearlessly, and the
removed branches sitould be dug beneath the
surface. The proper time is when the first
fruitis of the size of an egg. The same prin-
ciple applies to lima beans. If allowed to
grow at will, they will measure forty feet; but
the first beans are formed on thelower part of
the vine, and manyof those on the upper part
of the vine never ripen. When the beans are
five feet and a half high, pinch oft the termin-
al bnd, and rereat this process should a new
shoot start fromthe final leaf-stalk. in conse-
quence of this shortening-in, new shoots will
be thrown out from the main stalk, and these
will be well filled with beans, and so early in
the sceson as to perfect their ripening before.
frost. As compared with:the old system-of
permitting the vine to'run at any length un-
checked, this has many advantages. The
main stalk becomes twice as large, the fruit-
bearing shoots are all formed early, and the
amount of crop is doubled. On the old sys-
tem more than half the bean-pods are -devel-
oped too late to perfect themselves before
I roil. Lima Beansrequire heavy fertilization,
and even the most highly nitrogenous man-
ures may be fearlessly applied in large quan-
tities. Petuvian guano may be used with
great profit for this crop.

Several cultivators have tried different me-
thods of cultivation. One was in the habit of
using poles five or six feet high, with rails
tied on the top horizontally. Thus treated
the beans bear an abundant crop.

Another planted about the middle of May,
in drills. The beans were threeor four inches
apart in the rows. For the want of poles,
pea-brush was used, and the vinesran allover
it. The crop was a very good one.

Others, using poles, let the bean run to the
top of thepole, and then turn it down ; iftoo
long or vigorous, it is turned up again.

But the simplest, most effective, and most
approved method is as we have stated : nip off
the shoots at feet, and train to poles 3j. feet
apart.

CCLTERE OF THE SWEET POTATO.—The pe-
culiar requirements of the sweet potato are, a
rich sandy, orsandy loam soil, warm and dry.
Out Northern droughts and heat do not affect

—them as they do the commothotato, as their
native habitat is a warmer climate, with plen-
ty of sun. To secure thew, plant on our
warmest soil, in round, high hills. Prepare
the ground by good manuring and plowing, as
for other hoed crops. Any good'farm man-
ure, well worked into the soil, is good, as the
sweet potato is not as particular as the Irish
in this respect, butgood fermented farm-yard
manure they luxurate in. Mark theplacesfor
hills three feet from centers, by setting up
sticks, and if further manuring is thought ne-
cessary, put a shovelful of any composted farm
manure in the hill, and mix it well in the up-
per soil ; raise the hill with the hoe or shovel,
ten inches high, rounding them off. This is
for garden culture ; for field or more.extended
culture, it is more economically done with
the team and plow. As soon as' anger of
frost is past, which in this latitude is from the
middleopfay to the first week in June, set
the plants, two good strong ones, or three
smaller, to a hill, first brushing off a little of
the topsoil of the bill ; set the plants down to
the first leaf, pressing the soil carefully, firm-
ly, and close around the bottom. Damp or
Sect weatheris bestfor transplanting, although
by watering well they may be set at any other
time.

The after cultivation insists mainly in
keeping the ground clear of- weeds, as for
other hoed crops. The vines start slowly at
first, but after awhile they run vigorously.—
In hoeing them, haul the soil towards the
plant, and occasionally lift the vines, to keep
them from taking tipot. At the Alit frost, to
cut the vines, dig them in a dry day, and af-
ter drying off the- soil, store them in a warm
place from frost. They must be handled as
carefully as-choice fruit, to insure keeping.—
A few may be drawn in Anguit, or earlier,
byrunning the finger into the hill, and whena
good-sized one is felt uncover it, and careful-
ly remove it from the stem, taking it out an
returning the soil to its place.

Ware the crop is raised on a small scale, it
is better to procure the plants from nursery-
men, or other experiencedpropagaters, as they
are a somewhat peculiar plant to. produce.—
Sweet potatoes are often raised onridges, eight
or ten inches high, three to four feet apart;
the plants are set onthe top of ridges, twelve
to si.,v.teen inches apart. More chubby ones
are iaised where sods are placed in the bot-

- tom of the ridges, as the meeting the sod pre-
vents the extension in length. The ridges
should run north and south, to more fully re-
ceive the benefitof the sun's rays in warming
up the soil. The vines should occasionally be
lifted, and kept on top of the ridges.—W. H.
WurrE4 in Cbiottry Gentleman.

PLANTING CGITINGS.—We are constantly
hearing people say that they ha've no luck in
making grape or other cuttings grow—just as
if luck had anything to do with it. They fail
In not giving due attention to the matters in
other words, the cause is neglect and indiffer-
ence. The old adage should never be forgot-
ten, apply it wheresoever we may—"A thing
that is worth doing atall is worth doing well."

There should be properly two eyes to every
cutting ; then dig a trench—set the cuttingsat
ark angle •of 45 degrees, (at least six infliespart))so that the upper eye shall be an inch
above the ground—and press theearth around
the wood firmly with the foot. It is well to
mulch them with grass or straw ; and if need
be water them occasalonally in , the dryest
weather. This is of cEurse for thefarmer and
the amateur. The nursarpnert propagates
from a single eye, stuck together as closely as
possible. 1 -

Some Yarietieo of the grape are propagated
much more freely than.-othera For instance
the Concord, Maxatawny, Hartford, Prolific,Telegraph, Clinton, Casaiday, ac., take root
readily; while the Delaware and Diana are
diffictdt to propagate in open culture unless
great care is paid to them, and a good portion
of wood is used.

We allknow how easily currants and goose-
berries are thus grown. We. have tad both
the latter to bear the year after setting out.—
Currants and gooseberries should be set out
just where they are wished to stand perma-
nently. Ifyou prefeiritree, cut out all the
(wee beneath the surface of the ground ; ifa
*it & let the eyes remain. These cuttings
ologifteplantedat least eight inches deep,
andAka& *owlfirmly around them.

A isszelmidkau of flowering shrubs canbcoopseitod. by cuttings—and this
by all who have "luck" in

their ,:MO* in ihk way.—Ger-
.

Wry*

WimanonAmesw APPLZB.—Raw,
apples areidtapukied ina,n hour and a half,

while boded eabbagesequknailhebows. The
mosthealthful dowel thatambilddigrduPli
the table isa baked apple. *gad=
ly at lireaklast, with coarse br iiiod buttei,
without meat or flesh of any Ida, It be an
admirable effecton the gena4l Rabat:l/4 tdken
removing constitution, correcting acidities,entkoseling off Saone condltiona anma •

•
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FARNESTOCK

10IMEMI

SPRING C ®SDS•
We are constantly receiving new a n d desirable Myles at

RI I.I<S,
P

POPLI'iS, PERCALES,

SPRING MAKINGS, ALPAt'AS,

DELM'S MS, CALICOW, LAWNS, Ac

Also largo additions to our mined supply of

GINGHAM.% MUSLIM',

CLOTHS, CA,SSIMERS, JEANS,

with every •erletl of Goods for Men's sod Boy's wear.—

We have added considerably loos: asaortmeot of

CARPETS,
BEI

which we, sr e selling :at *greatly 444ticesi pr ices

Our stock of

QUEENS-WARE

i. complete. /12

II A It D - A RE ,

and all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS,
We feel ommted we can make it to the Interest of the

purchaser to Omahase from us

IRON & NAILS at reduced- prices.

OILS & PAINTS at low rates.

GROCERIES, of all kinds.
Give as gall ind be convinced.

FAHNESTOCK BROS.,

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.
Gettysburg, May6, 1868. tf
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angers, Coffees,. Moleases,

1868, DESIRABLE, 1868.
DRY GOODS ! All kinds of

MOST EXCELLENT ASSORTMENTS !

ISELLfor very small profits, and
aim at doinga ♦ery large Business.

FASHIONABLE SHADFS OF FINK SILK POPLINS.
FASHIONABLE SHADES OF FRENCH WOOL POF-

LIES.
FASHIONABLE SHADES OF ALPACA POPLINS. Bitteni "

FRENCH CHINTZES, PIQUES, PERCALES k LAWNS
BLACK SILKS, PLAIN SILKS, PLAID SILKS.

May 29 15T.7„-t

81VIESMUSLIN% JACOB.= MIIELINS, CAMBRIC.
BLACK ALPACCA, COLORED ALPACCA, BLACK ALL

WOOL DELAIN.
HISTORI SHAWLS, CASHMERE _SHAWLS, THISKT

SHAWLS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, CLOAKINGS, LINEN DRILL-

ING, OOTTONADIL
TABLE COVERS, TABLE LINEN, N APKLCS;IGWELS
BALMORAL SKIRTS, HOOP SKIRTS.
PLAIN LINEN RANDIESEORISPB, _EMBROIDERS

' HANDKERCHIEFS, HEM STITCHED HAND . '

CHIEFS.
MEN'S, LADIES', MISSES', A CHILDREN'S GLOVES

AND STOCKINGS.
Agri am constantly receiving the latest styles ofDress

and Fancy Goads. My stock mint:irises evetthing usual-
ly Found in a first-class DRY °CODS STORE, to which I
invite the attention of the public,feeling assured that I
can safely challenge comparison with all other Stores la
qualityof g sds and lowness ofprice. T.L. SCHICK.

Oettyburg, Pa., April 29,11013.—tt

HITESHEW'S Dee. 4, 18437.-tf

NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING AND SUMNER.

HAVEROjturt refused fro& the City witha largeand
weal selected stock of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

GROCBSI SS,
DRAMS,

QUEENBWARE,
HARDWARZ

BOOTS, SHOES, H,ATS IitILAINZRY GOODS,
I call the _attention of mp,customers and the com.=nay to my large stock of goods, I am now offeringat

lower, rata than they have been since the war and at
prices which cannot fall to strike the putchueras cheap.
With everyfacility for purchasing gooks at as low Agoras
uanyin the trailp, Iam alw preparedUnmet competition
on low prices frala any &Udall quarter&

Prompt conformity to. the lowest market prices is myestablishedrule. Z. HITEHRZW.
'-•Peliesburg, (Y. S.) April 20,1868.-tf

• ••

ROW Sc WOODS
ARE SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES,

CLOTHS.
CASSIIktEES,
JEANS,
COTTONADIIS, &c.

sept. 25.1867.-tf

-ALSO,

at the new

OINGILLILS,
PRINT&
NUBIANS,
IfLANNRLS,
CHECKS,
SKIRTINGS, tc.

April 22.-3 m

ALPAOCAS,
DILAINSB,
LAWNS,
POPLINS

PESCA LES, ac

BAL. 8E1R.113, cheap,
APRON&
TABABOLS,
CiORHOOMETS, LO.

ZEE
toundry.

p=di as It Plougl,
Oen Ploughs; the

- 11ThigaPh
the latest improuuseat
OtUROING BOMB B.

Re will likewise main
MOWERS

If*AL•BORIWP '

INIC/SGelse la his
01

Airil 186L--if

.y-.:; ::~ ~.

• -

t.

frp OSoottitfitionft,

NEW 7. " GO:•0::DS:.

Cheaper than Ever !

REBERT & ELLIOTT)
Baginiore81.,Opposite the Court House,

FIAVE Just opened a nett and large asaOrtment of

Spring and Summer Goods
OF ALL

CLOTHS;
CAS'S..WEALS,

TWEEDS,
SILKS,

. aINGHAMS.,
LAWNS,

PRINTS,
BAREGRS,

MUSLINS, &c.,

To which they invite attention—being determined to
isell at lowest cash prices. [April R 1883.—tf

05rortrito.

NEW GROCERY STOREI
TELL EVERYBODY YOU BEE TRAY

GILBERT,
JHST above the Court-House,and opposite the Conspt-

ler OtEceovill sell you everything in the GROCERY
AND PROVISION Line cheaper than you can get itelsewhere.

Candle', Coal Oil, Syraps, Brooms,

Buckets, Tubs, Tobacco, Cigars,

Notions. of all kinds, H M,Y1911, OYBTEDB, VEGETA•}ILES, always onhand. Give me a, call, as I am deter-
mined to accommodate. BUTTER, EGGS, and all kindsOf Country Produce taken, for which the highest cashprice will be given. Don't forget the place= ciithireorsabove the oourt-lionee. Don't pass without caliiot,••asI solicit your patronage.

May f

Grocery and Liquor Store!
A large assortment of fine

.GROCERIES,
Tsai, Coffees, White Sugars of all kinds, and Brown
Sugars, cheap, primenew crop Orleans Molams, and al
grader al Syprps ; MESS MACKEREL, best In rtmrkeL.—

LIQUORS,
wbolmmis and retail, prime Wine, Brandy, Bye Whisky
kc., ter medicinal and other purposes, in any quantity

sir B. Miebler's Herb [litters nod the••Greitt Zittgari

WTI. J. MARTIN,
Balt. wore 5.t , Galyshag

WM. BOYER Sr, SON, GEO. DrIIIIOLTON
Elate of Ctirson S (..),.)

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, NOTIONS,
TOBACCOS,

Stone, Wooden and Willow Ware,

aSizA general assortment of
all Goods usually kept in

a FAMILY GROCERY.

U! S. 1881 BONDS,

BARGAINS

GROCERY
IN GETTYSBURG

JOHN CRESS & SON
HAVING open new Grocery, in Gettysburg, on the

narth-west corner of the Public Square, have lust
received a splendid assortment of FRESH

GROCERIES,
Including Sugars,Coffee, 3lolust., Syrup, Teas. Spices
Tobacco, Balt, Flab, Hamm, Shoulders, kc. Also,

QUEENSWARE, CONFECTIONS,
Nuts, Fruits,Sospe, Fancy Articles and Notions generally.We veld also keep onhand FLOUR snd PRZD43TUFFB.

Having purchased for CABII, we are prepared to eelvery cheap. G ive US a call and Judge for yourselves.
JOHN CRR/38,
J. W. CAM.

Grocery and Flour Store.
REMOVAL.

MEALS & BROTHER
u-AvE removed their Store to the Ninestedt property,.1.1 on Chamberebnrg street, where they props, to
keep constaully on hand

ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
FLOUR, FEED, NOTIONS, are.

Also, VEGETABLES Inseason, fresh from the city and
and country. They are determined to sell. as cheap as
thlocheapest,and as theyonly ask the lowest Bring. pro-
.llM, they hope to merit and receives liberal share ofpublicpatronage. MEALS*BRO.:

4.lpril 8, 11161t—tf.

FARMERS,

Attend to your Interests 1
4ETTYSBUR-6 FOUNDRY.

!PUN subscriber would Inform Eli cuatentiers andJ. others, that he is still manufacturing various Hodsof outings and Machine; made to order, onabort notice,
such aa.

TIERESEIRS

Livia/ere* sizes -

AND SWILL
W MID BAY

Lail) Knit -, i g Machiie
fribilly Teeny - • at elks spits orrn workall sews, orldoosand narrows, knits IN boil

fatcatocrai:oold- ap midbarrows Pi the toe oasipkee-.
prod PI valorise of balk pods frog' as Wows'

nation or glory to a Paps 'bowl or boort.i P*IO 4eDuoze TO 58 Dcmuumit .
It Is Palkairs* essay of sad ararniproa ii;arecord la tho loads of airy purabeir

. .

i. • , AetnlTS 4411111/ 4 '

p,likwi4 Owefar ProsierPPample
-opprjkaria..4pat, UR Obsidaot st„,.tios.116-1,
-4.--

ME

:1404 10"4.0-'

, •._ -, •• ~..:' • , ..,. ...:,,,.,..1 elditiug, gai#, stets, at. ‘

. ' KLING-EL'S .. - .:-;

Boot OA Shoe . Emporium,
'-L BALTIMORE STREET,' ..'

tro DOOR, SOUTH OP MB tRICSOPII6TUNC.HUCE. • '
RA undeMigned limiest returned fronethecity withthe bat end cheapest variety of Boots, Shots andalters, for Spring ans Sommer, ever offered' Is °MareIr. ills stuck consists of

LADIES' CGTOTRF.SS OiLITITRS# i.LADIES' BALMORAL °LITERS,. .

Lt.,' NS' COMMON GAITERS,•
li LADIES' HID SLIPPERS,all styles
• LADIES' MOROCCO BALMORALIe••..
, . IN LA itell VARIETY.GEN LA' FENCE CALF BOOTS,

. 0 GENTS' AMERICAN CALF Boors,„I GENTS' KIP BOOTS,
°E.NTS' CONGRESS GAITERS,Hti ()RATS' CALF BALMOKALS,t GENTS' SLIPPERS, all styles,RENTS' BROGANS, Lc Sc.MISSES' coßasis's asi:BLasAlma. BALMORAL GAITiDEBe.• 1 3ILISES' ItIORCKtO BALI/ORALS,1 Ac., Ac., Ac..., Ac.

BOYS' CONGRASS GAITERS,BOYS' CALF BALMORALKBOYS' BROGANS, Ac., As.
. : INFANTS': suors, all styles, .., .

' ! IN LARGE VARIETY.
liso, Bouts end Shoesof Ids ownmatinGictureconstantlyon Land.

i All will be sold at the lowest living profits. Buyers,from town and country, are invited to calland -examine!&odsandpricesbeforepurchasingelsewbetlf,:kellngcbnlldent'that I can please all who may celL.:The MANUFACTURING of Boots Shoes,and Gaiters,!Wlll also be carried on, in all its branches, All NIAMARepairing doneon short notice. By employlngnone butTint-class wolkinen, and using none bet the choicestleather, he feel, conlident of maintaining Madonnas re-&tattoo. Certainly nothing will be left undone to do-rfleve it.
i ra-Tbarakful for past favors, he solicits a continuanceof public patronage. D. I. ICLINOEL.!Gettysburg, April 22, 1888.-tf

MERCHANT TAILORING.

CLOTHS, CASSIMEREB, TWER.DB,
sad other,materials for Man's Wear, taratoked sod nod
op, to order, on short notice.

SATISFACTION WARRANTKD.
Work also solicited from automats, o pnrchase ads
Glade elsewhere:

W. T. KING,
York street, oppositethe Bank!

June 12, 1867.—1 y

ef Ittaor at
Notice to Capitalists I

PERSONS desiring of Investing, and realizing nearly
NINE PER CENT., are requested to call at the

Gettysburg National Bank,
f AND OBTAIN CIRCULARS OF THE

UNION PACIFIC
AND ALSO

CENTRAL PACIFIC RIILROAD COB. GRATIS!
nese investments are daily growing in favor and sake

14reasing.
t ar-BONDS can be had at all times .atib to Bank and

where all information concerning said investments will
be cheerfully given.

Dec.lB, 15,67.-tf J. EMORY HAIR, Cashier:

c. c. wIRT.
/lamores, itI.)

DUMBOLTON & WIRT,
Corner of Baltimore and St. Paul street.,

DALTIMOILE,
BANKERS, BROKERS,

AND DIALS ES DI

Government ,Securities, Gold, Silver, &c.,
HAVE CONSTANTLY YOH SALE,

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,
11. S. 7-80 BONDS,

U. S. 10-40BONDS,
7-30 DONDS Vali issues conceded into 5-90's upon the

noel favorable terve,
Special agents:fin' the sale of

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS, AND

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS,
bearing six per cent. Interest In gold

`Periods wishing to convert any description at as
amities, or make or change investments, can have tbs
mule promptly executed.

ORDERS BY MAILOR FXPRESS WILL
ItICCEITI PROMPT ATTINTION

INTERNAL REVENUE STAMPS or Salo.
4a-Deposits received and Lateral paid upon balance*subject to climb at sight [Deo. 4, 1A67.-Gui

I GETTYSBURG
NATIONAL BANK•
007.11.NMENT BONDS, of all kinds, BOUGHT and

SOLD.
BILTIMTHIIITY BONDS converted into7IVB•TWENT2'

BONDS without chug.
COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES CASHED.

Thai MGHEST villikkllllM paid on GOLD and BILTU.
STOOKS and BONDS, or all kinds, bought tbr psraoaawithout CHARGING COWII RiION.

ORDRES PROMPTLY EIROUTRD
laterest on SPECIAL DEPOSITS advanced Iper:east.,

6 PDOR CENT. for I year,
4 PER CENT. for 6 months,
8 PER CENT. for 3 months.

Persona wishing inhumation In regard to 11.B.rnand ilitocks ofodi kinds, are invited to give tuaeawe Will give all infotmation cheerfully.
J. EMORY BAIR, Cashier,Gettysburg, Oct3B, 188741
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FfILST cATIONAL BANK
0 GETTYSBLIG.

NOT E TO HOLDERS OP
-

7-30 NOTES.
when the privilege of converting the August

sKota ozpireci, snowy room who aoslootod to cos-
'rert4nk;6-20 Bondi, or ow, loot gm "premium and thoprivitlees ofcommortioi. It will be the ewe with the

T-30'eastetutieg la;Om lad JulyMO. gib"41ISlaiiId 44
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a This Bank id)] either 'wer'soared, '. Porohoo%

the 'l4llhriltig knit= and interest.
7 . 19,111611.4 f i ' 6210. 412,1101D, Oultitor.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
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Ia 4ientfor the vale of the j7;et 4yertgage
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,

HOPE; FIRE INsußems, coittpANy
OP rORJC, nnura

(Laii Twins' Aim ibitawni.)
OFFICV : Haloilan's Btaiditqv, Medoff Square

- sale a pair
OK RlNG—oleo a

ire of

TO MILLERS.—Fo;
~L of CHOPPING STONSIS
BONE MILL NIXTURLS.- Itn.

G. B. BRINGIIAN

pretlz,stables.
. .

..,._

GETTYSBOG LIVERY,
SALE & EX RANGE STABLES.
THE Pre ietor of these Stables,

feellngtha tut for theliberalpstronageheretoforr
received, begat •to Wennthe public thatb econ t lanes
the LIVERY II IMAM at his oldstand on Washington
street, Gott rg, near the Railroad, where he le pre-
pared *tent( este accouireodatepersoaszi tbanyth in g
In his line.

II XS , 00/CHER, BROGUES ,ko.,
urnished t shortzetice and on reasonable terms, and
competecompete tdi ivers sentalong it desired. Persons will beconvey to other towns, or toany place la the country.
Ills s k and Coachesus of the Ant class, &ad no pains
will s to make passengers comfortable, Us is

&Witham to furnish coaches for funerals;an to plirtiesdeeiring togo' over lb* Battle Yield
er ovisit the Springs.

ALso=soasss •ND lIITL'III '
11 bobought and sold Mainlines. Porsonsdrosirinatuparchasestech will and it to their advantage to call on

sit undersigned, as hiestock is Warranted tete as rep.Apiented or no sale. He has a dnalot of Horsesand
Rules at present on band which will be sold on reason*
hie tern. They ars sound andfree hem disease, andareguarantied to work as represented. Persons willand itto the'radvantagetewaistthe old stand before
hiringor purchasingeltewherip.

May 29, 1.1107.—tf NICHOLAS WRATH'

THE EAGLE LIVERY,
SALE & EXCHANGE STABLES

Washington Street, Gettysburg, Pa.
ADJOINING THE EAGLE HOTEL-
THE undersped would respectful

ly inform the He that he has • newLIVHNY, BALI AN .11X0HANON Whamirla this
Diem, sod is prepared to mat superior scoommainthms
In thistles. He has p_rovided himselfwith &wise, Oar.
doges. Baths,Light Waggons, les , of the latest styles,
unvent to meet the public demand. His horses are allgood, wttboat spot or blemish, anditilritifly_taidg•—none ofyonr"old cripples,":but all of the —zmu^ order.

Rlding partiescanalways be scocusuno4ated pie impfortable equipments Otralshed.
parties,large orsmall, can salad whatthey want on

the meetscamemodating terms.
• Visitors to the Rattle-field politely attended to, and

reliable drivers furnished if didn't!.
parties conveyed to and tram the Depot apes the sr

rival sad depart** of everytrain. •
Heroes bought; mold, or, ezeluingedo and always a

chance for bag gal US glue • Our motto is "Mir play andgOstrewer11,316 attention paid ,to tarnishing. 'Vehicles
sad Hach IbrPinwale.

,g .W.Batter earealvea that by char gingmoderatelyand by garnishing ropedor accommodations, we cannot
fell to plate every one who pureeing ear establish•

Pop "W.

MM:!

628 Hoop SKIRTS. 628
WM. T. HOPKhre. "OWN moony

loirigrmywzRirzarsc"
are aubeat and Cumin Low kali= 1100 P in
the market. Trail Skirts, 5$spring, $1.1l; 30 ap
II30;sad 410wino' 11144. plaisAlidabie 61;006wrap. SO Castikpo springs, 06 Wets ;33 sprinps.3Lls
.aidasedam $L$O. Wimsoutulistenv=!so& Mrkik**or "InSION
'bins, figs %lON ILL-toWO. !War=
Times. 10to 30 Opsaap, tram $6 Om, to pup. Then
adds are WOW Woo thowliiii 3by other establislunents

wia !retchss goods. andat ulna lower prime.
sour owN Make" of "CHAMPION , are in

mymayfooferior to on other $OOll ilkirtfr lbefOre the
plane, andwily base tobe examined or won to ocorweal on• *COO hot.< Miumesotarod of Um bolt
lit tatteetamlkuM 11=7ulperiffs— tapes.
and the stwloot. uot =Mt ofwept*them sarpuwfbr intabilltyandfaselleace any
other Skirt in this country. and are Hefter. store else-
tlo. will wow bags,, Om eon 0100, and arero w cheaper than all °theft. Awry kali abash; fry
0140, Tisy_lP4llatlasatig extemirely by Merchant'optt is states at vorT_meihno.

=IL 14 wsalt iderset,ask ft "Kophia's
Mkt" " Tryon de netlad these, get the mew

chantwith whim Iva deal to' ordse them Ar you, or
easees osidliriet Mite. Nietchants will'ud our dtr

=estWOW@ ittoOtlywhat goy Mod, and we
Moil* them to maiobill =amino our ozfloorivolIIIIIMSOISh orOWibr 'Wholesale Prtre Mit

Tiaheham at /Moll etSag, asd of theBAWLwoo poeespyaad at sia&ufhataturcab to ids. auonion
0011111(06)14 ;10114114100.4. WS SINalkfailigkaMito6:4ooolrilikik
Ye.* MAC% WilL T.MIM
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READY-
$lOO,OOO 00

67,423 17

DISKS of eiery description taken for* periodadieus,
orpm:pi:4oly, at at low rates as areconaiitent with

theBeetwitr4 date Ocengsuwasstlihtpartisa Donned, and
on sia Iscco!n ating tonna Ai with any Company in the

!MINIDIOM NOTES are taken In this Company, and

entlgLiAmassmente will be made cas its Poli-
cies. ere a halfthe satire stock is owned by its Of.
Dress and DI which is a guarantee that its affairs
willbe so maimed as 1.0 make ita sal% medium for In.
=ranee. , ,

- COATS,
INIFORAIni CURATESINDEPENDENCE: $ person

pays lot bis own Indemnity, and need not ,be • Tax on
his Mends Inn,be event ethics. Delays are

.9.111Louie promptlyndiasted nod paid=de•
Draniata:.-Philip A. Smlla JointA. Wbiser, Join P.

Spangler, Y.E. spabr, GOO. 'W. Menials. David IL
Entalltpaarles A. Morris,W IL Hurts,or0, LewisOwl.

HENRY WELSH;President.
DAVID Z. SMALL,Vlee•Preeideei-
_CULL,Tre•sater. T. IL Waltz, see'y.

SHIRTS,

PANTS,

.Applications the Ingenue/ protiipay attended to
by the Secretaryor any of the pompeny's Agents.

AGANTII:—Win. BeUral, John T. Williams. York ; IL
A. Picking; Gettysburg; Smith& Herds, Wtightmille ;

T. W. Herr, Lancaster; John H.Zeller, 11't; Joy, 1411111C11/1.
ter county; D. Q. Albright, Hanover • N. Z. delta, was
Rock, and S.M. Jimminger, Meehan leiburg.

April 22-3m.

CARPET SACKS,

WAGON MAKING.
THE subscriber respectfully informs

the public that he carries on the

• WAGON-MAKING BUSINESS
Inall Its breaches, at his Shop, in Cumberhind township,
about one-half mile froarßream's Mill, onthe mad lead-
ing from said Mal to the Emmittaburs road, and Ispre-
pared to execute all orders withpromptness.

AM-REPAIRING-VA

OF ALL KINDS ATTENDED TO.

We also manufactures HAND-BARNS, SHAKING
FORPI AND BROOM-lIANDLNS, for wholesale and re-
tail trade.

He hope*, by prosept attention to beldam, to merit
and receive a liberal patronage. Orders addressed to
film at Gettysburg, will receive prompt attention.

Aug.?, 1847.—1 y WILLIAM 11. lIOUCK.

Arial 13,1868

CRAVATS,

ROBERT D. ARMOR,

GAS FITTER, PLUMBER AND
BELL HANGER,

/cm Middle street, Agfa liquors from the Court-At:oust,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

WILL promptly attend to all or-
ders in his line. Work done la the moat said&

factory manlier, andat primeas low a. can possibly be
afforded mistake a living.

GAS PIPE
famished, as wellas et,oxidoliers, Bracket,, Drop Lights
Le.; also WATER PIPE, Stops. Top mil Frost Spigots,
nod, to short. everything belonging to gas or water As-
tore..

Reba hang. and furnished If desired. Lockeof all
kinds repaired. _Pee. 25,1667.-tf

N E W

WIRE RAILING, Wiremsatiards tone Fronts, Asy-
lums, ke.• Iron Bedsteads, Wire Web
bine for iheepand PiialtrrEarde; Draw, ewe ire. Wire
Cloth, Sieves, fenders, Screens far Goal,Greg, gaDdr ge,
Heavy Crimped Cloth for Spark Arreeterst Landscape
Wires for Windows, de.: Papermakers• Miree,Geruseei,_
al Wire Work, Ac. Every InGwmation by addreadn; the
manufacturers. H. WALKER:I SONS. No. North
Sixth st., Philadelphia. [ Feb. I, 1868.--1y

BARK ! BARK !

1100 CORDS WANTED I
THE SUBSCRIBER WANTS

600 CORDS OF

BLACK OAK BARK,
for which be wilt pay 06 00 per cord, on delivery, in
geed order, at his tanyard in Gettysburg. Wanted also

500 CORDS OF

ROCK OAK BARK,
for which the highest market price will be given.

JOHN
Feb.

$25 Agents Wanted. 25
We want And clam Agents to introduce o. IMPROV-ED STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE., The cheap-

est and best Machine to the whole count . Extraord-
Mary Inducements togood active 5a100n..., I'artittaiii
and sample work furnishedon appllcat....

A. J. DU tNT, Agent,
Feb. 26.-Iso 6511 Arch str

GERI

SUCH AS

LINEN COLLARS,

COTTON STOCKINGS,
G LOVES;

POCKET BOOKS,

them at the

CANES, &c., &c

ALSO

April 23,1867.-tf

TO FIT.

Positia*

_ .a:~:

inotidtg, OW, cfltoes, tr.

CHANGE: OF FIRM.
AI;E. CLOTHING.

WWI nudninigned,.Laving taken 'tile micro or F. B.
Picking, on Baltimore street, G cttysburg t Penna.,

Opposite the "Star and &Minor race, respectfully Irt-
!armlets friends that se Is prepared Cosell

Ready-Made Clothing
, OF ALL KINDS,

VESTS,

DRAWEIt,S,
TRUNKS,

UMBRELLAS,
BUFFALO& GUM SHOES, &c.

All of which will behold at LOWEST CAVI RA TES.

I=

SPRING & SUMMER
CLOTHING.

GEO. ARNOLD
has now opeped a LARGE STOCK of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
mostly of hie own maunfecture, tonsietlng of all Rim* of

COATS, PANTS & VESTS,
SHIRTS,

DRAWERS,

HowRY, &c.,
AT PIIICES TO SLIT TILE TIMES

lirCall. examine mud judge , for you rselree.-13
April 22, 1868.-0

SPRING AND SUMMER

STYLE•OF HATS
FOR 1868.

S. S. M'.CREARY
H"Jaat received a 'freah and general ateortinent of

UAW, including the very latrat etyle fine Silk,
Ousimere and Solt Par Hata, and itle(i a large enpply of
Sne and low priced Wool FIATS and CAPS for Men and
BOY& He invite/ibis friendsand the public to give him
• ealL !April 22.

NEW CLOTHING
AT lIRI.NKEIMOF4',k7

STACKS OF ligEAl!'
1 BRINKERIIOrir, corner of the IHamend and Yorkti . street, bas jolt returned from llie city with an rn-

usuallyattractive assortment of /
CLOTIIING FOR SPRING k itiliM ER MICAR,

which be will sell at each prleestae cannot fail to take
thena off very rapidly. Call aril jniLge for you t".fer iTII.—
To look at the excellent ma terXl.l, tasteful cutting. andyneat and substantial serrin , atid then ti, get hi, I or
prices--callers cannot help t buy, when'th.-y err it Co
much to their interest to d so.

He has Coat., Pants, Veps, °fall sty)... aui ivat,•rial.;lists. Ltoots and Shore
Shirts, ofrall kinds, Aiery. Gloves, Ha kerchiefs,

Neck Ties, Cravat., LI co and Paper4;,Care u•ipend.rs,Brnahea, Combo ;_
... _ ibrellas, Pocketh irta, Segars,

Tobaccos, Piers. St at i.o.ery. lc. ;
welry, with a thouxixd and wee
too I/amert.up t.: il, tail Ina news

of the public to hia new etoek ,
lease—and no one can or Will selltheplace—coroet c. I York streel
yeburg.

JACOB BRINKERHOFF.

QUARTERS
„0„

CL 0 THING,
HATS AND CAPS,'-,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Every kind of Gentleni,?n's Wear

PAPER CUFFS,
PAPER BOSOMS.

HANDKERCHIEFS

TRAVELING SACKS,
UMBRELLAS,

I keep Gentlemen's Wear of All kinds and will se

STOi:AU J: I :i

the r

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

BOYS' HATS & SHOES,
in great variety.

.3..6br• mea call before purchasing else where

TIIEO. C. NORRTS

THE LATEST STYLES
OF SPRING AND SUMMER

Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,
Ind received by

ROBERT C. COBEAN,
CacrintHiribur`g Street, First Square, -

GETTYSBURG, PENNA.,
Where the public can And a large and varied aesc rtment
which he is 'selling cheap. He also manufactures and
repairs

HARNESS, of all kinds,
promptly and on reasonable terms. Bridles, Halters
Trunks, Valises, Whips, Cigars, and a variety of notions
Glee ass cell. [April 29, 1888.-tf

GEO. JACOBS & BRO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

auxmbersburg Street, Getlyeburg, Pa.,
next door to Keystone gotel

CLOTS, CASSINIERS, TWEEDS,
Of all styles,' and best quality
the market can produoe,furn-,
ished cheap -as can be sold
in the eountiy, whichi
will be cut, out, if de-

sired, without .extra
'charge; "

Goods made up and warran,tea

Also,solo Agents for. Mims, Gait? for

The Howe Sewing Nachine,
The most perfeelle reliable is! America !

The highest premium--the Cross of
'the Legion of HOnor, and Gold

Medal—iiwardedatths Paris

Mallows MaobinewlP4oaborgastmlatg olmockii4Liter atyla Ana any otter lanobina,al d all
.patitlint Billidiatti ao i 41116 4444404#4snmaino gam. Olprolorl containing price Neba
II! bed cm applkation. (M.igair,if

c.,%•.ti•'3 113 i•:_wr~

NVe4t, tiocth stn tl

1 ', 2,

Ma, .7 ,, 15C7

7 on hand.

ME

tteilitat.
EE

D!
FO:11 .11111CIFRY. OF

PU'PRID SORF, THROAT,,,INFLUENZA,
or any other Intlaminator', or Inward disesse or theThroat LI not ol coo long Ih:fading. Also, SCARLET
FEVEII. This Ine.licine has been tried in •

TIIOUSANDS OF CASES
in different parts of the country, and has never beesknown to WI Lf taken in, tint° and according to direr.
(lone. It is'warr .rite:l to cure. Give it a trial audit will
speak for Welt Everrhnnsohold alicrold provide them-
selves with a box. of this medicine and Leen it on hands.The care,' that it has eff-cted are truly marvelous.

its_Prepared and tistid by luau YouaT & Co., Getrya.burg, Pa orby they authorized egetaa. For sale atnearly n❑ theßorta in Adants county.
,̀ .lday 21), 1.4t17.-tt ISILALL, TOUN L • CO.

ALL A OCNDT E 0 ILL D!

The, First Prentill'm
of a ,Silvel; Medal was awarded
Barrett's Hair Restorative,
By the N. 11. State Agrictihot al Society, at its

lurld,,n in Nti,l n s i, . 2{),-1,,,t;(;

EAR:tETF $ I. HE

gr•Ar,lll.l (:... a.. . , 11.1t, I

111/111 PEcV, litel it rr , frliu;_
•

=SIM =MI

J. Rt.:7 0, P.. 1
N. II

Dr. If r. .1. S Trtugli-
inbaugh, Ilttaptuil; ILattuatl
81'0, der n. Litt:.et n.ac•7 bruglzi,lJ gfbrrAlly

THE GREAT CHOLERA
PREVENTATIVE.

X. 1566. L
lILE GREAT

i ri BitturS.
IVONwEIIkUL REMEDY was. disce•ered an

%verity year," ago ley Jar. 1.,.I.llcop
ens.an eminent Egyptian phy,lcian.

lie had long ernu and frit the want of SOME remedy
which lot At the ree. I of dimmer. as J so pre-
went mina of the .M Sering width the huinvn family,was
thee COM;11.11er1 Iti endure..

Th.= great iinestion was pm...niece to hi« mind every
day in vitidrolors as he moved amongthesick and dying,
and observed the Inefficiency of nearly all the remedies
then In use. Thu• h« was led to think and experiment;
and after tun years' study and labor. Le presented is his
fellow-luau the wonderful Zingari Bitters. The effect otthis preparation ia the prevention and core of disease,
was MIIPruar•cliour and astonishing. that the must Batter-
iog markt of rove! Live! were bestowed upon bun who
discovez ed it. Mir was placed noon the Roll of
Nobles, and a gold medal with the following inscription

E.Chevielmi, the Public Brut-factor—warpresented
to film by the Viceroy.

The preparation lass hien used in xereraleplderaies of
cholera. both as a pr,,CllllTutsnd titrltiVellleUSTlte, andwith wick great fliZte,i,lhat, it liAx teen int cr.tue,d in tcatiarly all thegeueral hieq.itals of the ..1.1 a oiTher4,1 e:tying tielt art "unce of prevention is worth a
!newt ~f cure, applies a ith inarvellone force to Outer's,
cud [ha, r ,re rs :net!). that n us against
hie terrible illecase choold be freely and persistentlyacted.

All pathulogli b, n' awrre that thecholera I.,iror, actsmr the vy,tem through the blood, and that anv COMbil3A.
tian %which :icts on tireexcretory urgers.and jeeps them
in working order. mu-, presenta Nu tlicient arcumula t ionof the ex,rt It-terrible effect,on the organism
Phis t, true not ~nly f ch.lcs a, but of nearly all vtlavrM2:4,lileP,e.prleially the hrferent f TrnA I fever.. .

The Zine...ri Litturn Pi innt such a reruedy as the at.", ccrincEtion• rc.inire. It :Iris on the erganeni
ktpis rrpti, a perfect halarce beta eenttiom. This Litters is curiip.sed entirely at roots andbeilrs. PJ TAP:O'y con,. -cted that peory .irwan is ectoil

put in tone. Its ta.tu is pl•abant and its effect•
prompt and

Ntni,r,ns of the f 'Ma ft., have b...f.0
eui ed by it Diarrlasr, DyFentery,Typh.,id and Tli.huo Freer, Fever, Ague. Nersou%
bilk, A nn•n.r...Ft•lna... l ;ej sa tn.

Price lisle 1, ,11.ti p er !hart B tt
Principe! Del,,,t It the IValnut street

bnrg, I'a.
sp_(3. Y. A Agent 6,r G,ttesl•vrq.

F. RAIITEB, Sole Proprietor
11:irri,:qtrg, Pa

SPEER'6
P().11'1' (-MAPE WINE,

ocata Ilunrli<_d. of Conp-yjulion- for
Church or Communion Purpaqes

and Weakly PcrNiAis
TO USE

~. --w*

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEY
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE St INIL FOUR YEARS OLD

ja.dly c. kid ated native Wine is made from the
juice of the OForto Grape,raised in this country.—

Ite
TONIC-AND SI ItEN Ci 1 LIEN INu PIWYERTI ES

are unsurpassed by any ("tar ratite Wine. Being th
pure u ice of the Grope. produced und• Mr. Speer'. own
personal supervision, its purity and genuineness are
guaranteed. The youngest child may partake of its gen-
erous qualities, and the weakest invalid may use it to ad-
vantage. It ii particularly beneficial to the aged and
debilitated, and suited to the cartons ailments that af-
flict the weaker sex. It is, in every respect,

A WINE TO BE RELIED ON.
Invalids time Speer's Port Grape Wipe.
Females nee Eiperr's Port Grape Win..
Weakly persons find a benefit by its use.
Speer's Wines in Hospitals are preferred to othe

wines.
Air-Bold byDruggists and Grocers.

. 4Qe-1 he Trade snpulied by Johns n, Holloway k
Cowden, and French, tiebiirds k Co., in Philadelphia.

A. Speer's Vineyard, New Jersey, Office,:= Broadway
New York. [Sept. 4,1567.-1 y

eon!, Twitter, Time, &r.

GETTYSBURG
LIME KILNS

TIM undersigned Lae bought out his Gamer partner
WX. OCISII, and now coot innOs the

THE LIME-BURNIN# BUSINESS
himself at the oet tyeburg Lime Mins; on the corner a
the Railroad and North Stratton street. Thankful for
put patronage, hewn' endeavor to deserve its continn
ante, by prosecuting the business as vigorously and onas
large a smile as pomade—always ceilings good article
and giving good MOSSOre. Farmers and other!' may look
for theimaingt fillingof orders.

be also continnesthe

COAL BUSINESS,
offering the meet popular kinds. Ilmisekeepers an
others should give hima call. Blacksmith Coal COO eta

Lime and Coal delivered anywhere In G ttysburg.
Gettysburg,N0v.20, 1867.4 JACOB MILEY

LIME FOR SALE

chael Leer's Old stand
ITTEMSBURG, S. ADAMS COUNTY, PENN 4

JOHNAND MTER BECKMAN

WWOULD respectfully announce to
the p llc that they are now prepared to fur-nish•lhooda quantity. Persona would do weal togive them a before going elsewhere aa they will Andtheta accommodating in &very respect.N0v.20, 1867-am . •

Atones, ginning, Ar.
SIN-WARE AND'STOVES.
THE. LARGESTASSORTISERNT OF

ENE=

Jc1;,::,1•67

TIN-WARE IN- THE COUNTY,
AT

S. G. COOK'S,
(Formerly plarreirPolley;e);,alsO come .91

TUX BUT COOKINB4TOTIIB IK'XIII YARN=•
sawng whiet! *mai-

-1)"(X1112,110161kell, •
RSZINSTLYANI__4I , • •.111,034TUCKrim

kik114.7.
othigartiglor will by

ilOw oda anrother phew laths county.
t a. 4. 0001...A46.4424.4.•

May 13, 1868.
tora►arding gouoto.

CHANGE OF FIRM.
undersigned having leased the

Ware house ontbicorner of Stratton street' and
the IRailroad, Gettysburg, Pa.orill earn. en the

Grain & Produce Business
Wadi ita ',rancho'. The highest prices will Always Lepaid for Wbeat, Rye, Corn. Oats, Clarer and Timothyseeds, I? taxseed, Sumac, Hay and Straw, Dried Fruit,Nuts, Salts. limns, Moulders and Sides, Potatoes, with
everythivg else in the country protluce line.

GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS

c m.otantly for 144lc, Coffees, Sugars, Molasses, Syrups,'fuss, Spires, Salt, Cheese, Vinegar, Stda, Mustard,Starch, Tiroems. letockste. Blacking. Soap, At.. Also,CO.sL OIL, Fish Oil, Tar, /Lc TISII of all kinds; Spikesand Nails; Smoking and Chewing Tobacco!.
They are alwayrable to supply a first rate article of

st Itlo the different kinds of Feed.
Air Oroutyl Plaster, will! Guano. and tiller fe! till-nom FOAL, by the bushel, ton or car load.
11.1.,11 :OP, run •

LINE of FREIGHT CARS
street. BALTI3IOBII, and 511 Ifark ststrooi. I I,A D All goods rent to ahlier ofThe plans will be received and forwarded prompt-

] •Ii .ulil lo mark ecisslleenrra' Car."
H. 8. RENNER A 1180.April, r.

NEWFORWAh DING
AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

11AVING purchased the extensiveWarrlouse, Cars, dr., of CULP 1 FAIINSUCE, (haunderalancd Intend to carry en the bo-lores, under thenun of Itlonalt L Co, at the old stand on the cornerof Washington and Ital:road strest s, on a ruureextewie•scale than heretofore.
Weare paying the highest market price for Ilay,Flonr,Grain and all kinds of produce.
flour and Feed,Ssit, and all kinds of Groceries, keptconstanti) on hand and cl.eaper than the) c:tube had anywhere else.

and all kinds el tertilizi Ts,CC04band. or furnished to order.
-A regular line of Freight Coy■ a ill]eav e our Ware-hotiae every TUESDAY NOON. and accommodationtrains will be run as occasion may require. By this arsranr,ement we •re prepared to convey Freigl.t at alltimes to and from Baltimore. All bush/see of this kindentrusted IOU", will be promptly attended to. Ourearsrun to the Warehouse of Stevenson el Sons, la northBossard street, Baltimore. Being detertniul to paygood price., sell cheap and deal fairly, we Invite every-bale (eight. 1111 a Call.

WM. M. BIG fl AM.
ALLX ANDER COBEAN
JAMES IMGMAM.

M'CURDY & HAMILTON,
DEALERS IN

FL (..)UR, GRAIN, GROCERIES, d•c
E are pnying at th•ir

Carlinle atijoitiing Buehler's Hall, the high4otpricy L r
YLOCP.. WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, RECEWILEATCLOVER AND TINIOTIIY-SEEDS, PO-TATuES, 2c., lc.,
21114 1111'1 tI-ern to give them a call Lefur• sellingThey havecocutantly en howl fur sate,- -

A LARGE SUPPLY OF GROCERIES,
Syrrii. Cc.lTees. S.ttgare, itc., with Salt, PfeilOil, Tar. S etpx. Baron and Lard, TobArro4. Sc. A too thebent brn..d.4of with FEU/ i 4 all kititbi. Theyliken lee Lave

SEVERAL VALUABLE FERTILIZERS,
Soluble pacigic Guano. Rhode n. ' l'hoetZtite and AMelia:an Guano.

Whilst they pay the highest market price, 6.rall theytiny. they eell at the I.Jvrest living pr. fits. They ark •'Ureapublie patrouage. resolved In give
in every mar.

t:OBEI:T McCURDY,
WM. S. HAMILTON.

DANIEL GULDEN,
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES,

LUMBER, COAL, Sc.
rrIlE undersigned keeps on bind, at Lie Ware Muss

Lle,wn G Id,n's Station." in StrataL tLarniblp
on the ;Incof theGettysburg Built-awl, all kinds of

GROCERIES
including Sugar, Coffee. Molasses. Spices. &c., w jai Salt
Fish, Oils, Tobacco, flacon, Lard. Ac. Also,

LUMBER AND COAL,
inClu.lingDuildlngStuff,Fhingleclatthe,StoreandBlack-smith Coal. Also, Guano, sod a large assortment ofDry Goode, Boots and Shoes. Hats sod Ceps of all kinds,which he is prepared to sell at the lowest prices.

lie allo pays the highest market price fur Flour, Grain;Corn. Oats. Buckwheat, Clover and Timothy Steeds, Pota-
toes, kr., or will receive and forward the same to market
~n redo =I-akin. lie respectfully asks his friends and the
public to give him a call. DANIEL GULDEN.Aug. 21, IS67.—tf

ifatrhes and len'tiry.
CLOCKS. WATCHES,

JEWELRY, &C.
CALL AT

SOPER & McCARTNEY'S,
NEW JEWELRY STORE,

On York street, opposite the Bank, Oct-
tysburg, Pcnna

A new and full assortment just received
lrom the City.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS !

inch as Violins, Guitars, Aecordeons, Flutes, Fifes, sc.,
also the trimmings,via Keys, Strings, Bows,Bridgesand
everything belonging to the instruments.
Repairing and all kinds of work in our line

done promptly and on reasonable terms.
sarAit •ork, argrranted to give sat isfaetion—and all

goods sold. warranted to be what they are represented.
Nov. 27, 1867.—1 f

ISAAC B. STAUFFER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Yo. 148 .North 2d st., corner of Quarry,
PHILADELPHIA

do assortment of Watches, Jewelry, .81'lver
and _Rated Ware eonatiantly on hand.

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
Air-Repairing of Watches and Jewelry promptly At-

tended to. (Nor. ?7,1867.-17

SEEING IS BELIEVING
AT 704 ARCH STREET.

NEW PRICES! NEW GOODS
RICH SILVER & SILVER PLATED WARNS,

Including every style
. and description, " •

expressly forthe Winter
trade, whichfor neatness NIP
and durability cannot be •*'

surpassed at
JOHN BOWMAN'S

Wholesale and RAW] MannMaturing Establishment,
704 ARCH STREET

PHILAD.F&P_ITIA.
11161-11e•platas at dadnotice.Dee. 18, 1867 • [Aug. 21.-17

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELERS,

NO. 902 IHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturers and Importers
Of every description of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
belonging to the Business of

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths,
Have removed to their

NEW MARBLE STORE,
Extending from Chestnut attest to SIMMS Street., at..
fording amplerod* sad otniveniont atteatorim,
opportunity fora proper dilutor of [cods, a"
means for their examination.

With exteseivii. and avowable arrangement:4i h tkk
Countryand in Europe, we are in • positioni to Geer Li
moderate Ml= priest,

Watches, Diamonds, EXMUM mini
Marble Goods, Silver Wares, .

Jewelry, Porceltaine,7Plar .
ted GOods, Ititesso' '." ,

Boxes; . •
ikacempalicripeol!act 2,

FANCYARTICLES..
- kiwis» 'dieting tin elty it. cordially ex-amine oar Now Nan. Mar 4,ISIS.-Im
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